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This conference isn’t just for Chinese Medicine practitioners, 
it IS also for...

Naturopaths, Chiropractors and Oestopaths who want to work alongside
    Chinese Medicine Practitioners to find out how we do things diffently,   
    complement your care and find out the latest in IVF?  
  
IVF specialists, Gynecologists and Integrative GPs who want to gain insight into 
    how Chinese Medicine Practitioners assist in fertility and can work alongside you 
    to improve patient outcomes

Practitioners who want live face-to-face exposure to world-class fertility experts

Fertility practitioners looking to increase clinical success rates

New practitioners wanting to increase their knowledge and skills in treating 
    fertility

Seasoned fertility practitioners who want to be at the cutting edge and know   
    the latest about all things fertility

Practitioners wanting to enhance their clinical skills in treating fertility patients

Practitioners who want insights into making their fertility practice more 
    profitable, whilst getting better outcomes for their patients

2018 - Fertility Practitioners Collective
Supercharge your fertility practice

Join world leading experts in fertility as they share cutting edge 
knowledge business success and new ways of treating fertility.

IICMC 2018 Supercharge Your Fertility Practice is a conference designed just for you, a 
practitioner working with fertility patients. Our vision is to forge strong relationships and 

professional collaboration between all fertility practitioners in the fields of conventional and 
natural medicine and allied health.

IICMC 2018 was inspired by Melbourne practitioners Clare Pyers and Kirsten Wolfe, who decided 
to join forces and create a conference that inspires unity, support, collaboration and sharing 

knowledge in our profession. Kirsten and Clare are experienced practitioners in full time practice, 
and share a passion for teaching and mentoring other practitioners. IICMC 2018 sees Kirsten and 
Clare invite other practitioners from around the world to share their clinical expertise with you.

We firmly believe in integrative care for our patients. IICMC 2018 will explore the clinical approach 
of health professionals in both conventional and natural medicine, together we can enhance 

patient outcomes. 
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